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BUY FROM OUR 
ADVERTISERS 
Vol. No. 5 
Campus Crier 
WASHINGTON STATE NORMAL SCHOOL 
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, MAR. 10, 1932 
WATCH FOR THE 
MOUSTACHE 
PACIFIC COAST CHAMPIONSHIP IS OURS 
THINGS YOU 
SHOULD KNOW 
wM1°s~u~l~iNJf:cEICOACH NICHOLSON'S WILDCATS BEAT MUSIC CLUB PRO-GRAM PROMISING 
OREGON CHAMPIONS IN BOTH.GAMES The Music club's annual musicale Have you ever longed to sit across l will be persented on Sunday, March 
a little table from a charming Span- 13, at Kamola hall. This is a very 
th. ish lady, and whisper sweet nothings important event in the musical 11"fe The third year program set up is 
f all by the Normal school faculty was to her while you sipped other sweet I Fi t G H d F ht d R h S · 36 30 . S d of the school, .and the efforts of those 
OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR TEACHERS 
INVESTIGATED 
approved by the State Board of Edu- ~ things from tall glasses? Girls, have I rs ame ar oug an ~ug ' core . - ' econ who are sponsoring the program 
Cation at the spring meeting· on March you ever wished that Pierrot would G W F t B t E F L 1 Bo S S ' should be rewarded by a large at-
sing love songs beneath a lazy moon? ame as as ' U asy or OCa y ' core d f d d f l 7 according to Dr. R. E. McConnell, ten ance o stu ents an acu ty. 
h 1 Th But most of all haven't all of us want- 50 25 G d R f · Miss J ean McMorran's glorious 
Mr. Whitney Gives Survey 
Of Chances For Place-
ment 
presiden t of the Normal SC 00 • e - • 00 e eree1ng 
h , ed to ibe somebody else- if only for a ' vo1·ne w1·11 be heard 1·n a g·roun. of board a loo waived th'e sixteen i:non t s ~ r 
residence teaching requirement in . night? songs, an d Mr. Frank De Caro will 
Washington for the life diploma . For To good music, graceful dancing, 11 lead at the rest period. also render a n umber of selections. 
a temporary period those wh o gTadu- delicious food add tlte touch of mys- Coach Nicholson's Wildcats swept Again in t he early part of the last Those who have heard these people The time has come when the special 
a te from the Washington institutions tery, excitement, and adventure of a a clean pat h to t he P acific Coast half t he Ellensburg team went on an- before will be very g lad of the op- cour·se of training upon which many 
may a pply t heir teaching 'experience masked ball! Boys, have you been a championsh ip of Normal sch()ols and other scoring· r ampage that gave them portunity of hear ing them again, both of our students entered at different 
l.f d" 1 slave to repression and conven tions? J unior Colleges and walked t r ium- a 34 to 15 lead. Oreg on's hopes be- in solo and in duet. Miss McM-0rran d d" in other states on 1 e 1p ·Omas. times a n in 1fferent ·plac:es is be-
Choose your ma sk and win t he h'eart pha n tly up that path on Tuesday night 1gan to fade a t t his ·point an d th·e and Mr . De Car o will sing tog ether · · d 1 Th 
* * * * 
Dr. R. E. McConnell has recent ly 
been a ppoint1ed a me mber of the Com-
mittee on Re.Iat iorrs of Secondary 
Schools with Institutions of H igheT 
Learning. The commit tee held a meet-
ing in Seattle on March 5 at which 
Dr . McConnell was present. 
Prof essor H. C. Fish will speak 
before the Pauen t Teachers Associa-
t ion at Clinton, Washing ton, March 
18. The t itle of his address will be 
" H istory and Geography Humanized." 
* * * * 
Tuesday afternoon at four and 
Thursday morning at ten o'clock Mr. 
Whitney told t he graduating students 
of courses necessary for t hem before 
graduation and discussed the "appli-
cation letter." 
First of all the letter of application 
should be neat and written upon con-
servative paper. · It shoud be written 
in longhand. A typewritten letter· 
can be used in specific cases, but in 
most cases longhand is better. A mis-
spelled word is much worse than poor 
penmanship. When writing your let-
ter put yourself in th'e position of the 
reader. 
A letter of application should con-
tain : 
First paragraph-
1. Information concerning the op-
ening-where you learned of 
the opening. 
2. Should like to be considered an 
applicant. 
Second paragraph-
1. Per sonal data-age, heig1ht, and 
weight. 
2. Education - Schools attended, 
t ype of diploma. 
Third paragraph-
1. Special preparation for position 
you are applying for. 
F ourth paragraph-
1. Reference-character. 
a . People you know intimately. 
b. Their addresses. 
Fifth paragraph, closing-
1. Thank for consideration. 
Very respectfully, 
* * * * 
The Parent-Teacher Associations of 
t he city united in a joint session Mon-
day evening and Tuesday to hear Mrs. 
M. D. Wilkinson, state president, and 
Mrs. T. C. Beardsley, state executive 
secretary, who ·presented in a short 
period . the outstanding issues b~_f ore 
the thinking parents and 1Jeachers of 
today. Their presentation as a 
" school of instruction" ihad its initial 
meeting at the junior high school 
Monday evening when Mrs. Wilkinson 
discussed the 'IEducational Signifi-
cance of the Parent-Teach!er Move-
ment." Tuesday morning t h e school of 
inst r uction was field in room 130 of 
t he new classroom building of t he 
Normal. At 11 o'clock the purpose of 
t he school of in st r uction, the st at e and 
national historv of the a.ssociation, 
human'e educati~n, our committees and 
prog rams, and standards of exc'ellence 
wer e discussed. At 1, " Our me·etings, 
our helpers, and our projects" were 
the subjects. 
NOTICE 
Ink has been installed in the li-
brary at the loan desk for the use 
of the students. Usie only when 
necessary as there is a certain 
.amount of money set aside for this 
,· pm:pose, when that is gone the ink-
well will remain empty. 
NOTICE 
To outsiders : You are not want-
ed at the A. S. Dances unless you 
cJ!.n produce{ Socihl Privllege 
cards. Please bear this in mind. 
gmnmg to raw to a c ose. e ques-
of your lady love! Sweet and retiring aft:!er t hey had def eated Monmouth Wildcats' hopes began t o soar a s they a selection from Mignon, and "I Wait- tion arises in t he minds of a ll, what 
little coeds; have you been afraid t o Normal - pride of Oregon - for the gradually widened the ma rgin. ed for t he Lord' by Mendelssohn. does next year hold for us? Wdll I 
roll your eyes a nd bewitch men with second time in as ma n y days. Tues- Mr. F rancis P yle a nd Miss Juanita · ? · l Wit h 3 minutes to play Nicholson be teachmg . Where •will I get a Job? 
your smile ? Fear not but don th'e day nights play was a wa k-away in sent his r eserves into t he ga me. Led Davies will complete the musical pa r t If I do get a job, what on .earth will 
robes -0f Cleopatra or Helen of Troy, which the Oregon champions were of the program by rendering a Bee- I d ? r b 1 d h 
l d 50 2- by Am1es, scoring 8 points, the sub- o . have een he pe t r u by those immortal sirens of h is tory. ·com p etely outclasse - to D. Mon- thov·en Sonata for Piano and Violin, father a n.d inother "'ho have other d ' b ttl d st itu tes carried away the game 50 to .. That is just a little of what I wa s ay s a e was wage on more even 25. Miss Davies and Mr. Pyle a re favorit e children to educate. They are depend-
able t:o g ather from t he last W. A. A. t er m s a s the Wildcat s barely won performers of the students, and ing upon m'e fo support myself from 
meet ing. You know they are planning 36 to 30. Plucky Doug Haney, huge Wildcat all lover s of the classics will a ppre- now on. I j ust cannot go back to 
a Cabaret Masqu<erade Dance to be Monmouth took the floor on Tues- center, who was injured in the left ciate t heir ·selection. them after being in sch-0ol t his long. 
held in t he new gym, Apr il 2. Billie day night wit h a determina tion to get ey~ in Monday's game, was in t he Miss Eileen O'Lear y will read Or someone else says, I have been 
·Carpenter was telling ithe ginls all revenge on the Washington .team. t hick of th'e bat t.le on Tuesday a nd he "The Congo" by Vachel Lindsay. It is helping myself t hr u school, earning 
her ideas so I judged she was in Th'ey had a secret feeling t hat t:hey pJ.ayed one of his best games of the felt that this poem h as a very close a part of my expenses. P eopl:e have 
charge. I couldnt find out about dee- could pull a "Dick Merriwell" and / season. r elation to 1all t hings musical, and had enough fai th in me to help me 
orations except that t?'ere w~ll be little gra b the championsh ip away from the' Coach Wolfe, of Oregon, remarked for t hat r eason it w~s selected to by lending me money s ufficien t to 
tables round about with waitresses to J Wildcats' eager grasp. after t he game, "Haney plays better demonst~ate that music may be ex- pay the difference between w.hat I 
take your orders. Marie Erickson ball wi th one -eye than he does with ?ressed m poetry as well as through . have earned and my expenses. I must 
might give you some more 'hints about With such a spir it flourishing they / mstrument 
were stubborn to handle for the first both of t hem." He gathered 5 points . · . pay them back, no other course is hon-
that. Then in every well ordered · hin1self and fig·ured greatly 1·n aqsist- Followmg the program, tea w.111 be orable, but how can I if I do not get 5 minutes of t he game. However, it v All l 
night club they have entertainment ing his teammates in scoring. served. overs o'f' go.od music are a place to teach. 
, was Case, slender Wildcat forward, d t d for the paitrons-at least thats what . urge to at en the mus1•cale, and t he Fortunaite indeed are those students 
I hear-but we're •going to check the who broke the ice as he dribbled un- Case and Bailey each collected 9 advance advertising promises an out- h . t h b bl t d th 'b k t d · h' d th t · · h · · · w ose paien s av.e een a e o as-matter with Mr. Holmes. er e as e an sw1s e e ne pomts for high onors of the evenmg. standing performance ,, . t t h t th t t d d Th 
· for 2 ·points. After Case's contribu- · · sis em o e ex en nee e . ose E llen Wade has been plotting a few Sutphin, not satisfied with his great of our students so situated can hard-
. h · tion to a worthy cause, Sutphin and f · th f" d MISS M'MORRAN curves and puttmg t e girls thru their per ormance m 'e irst game, ma e . ly appreciate the struggle of those l 1 b Fuller chipped in to raise the sum 8 · h" " d bl " h l p ac'es .and wil undou tedly turn out pomts on 1s ung uar a e oo < who have to eani all of their 
to 6 points. Scroggins put the Ore- shots. Scroggins and Phillips led the 
(Continued on page three) 
P. T.A. WORK 
ENCOURAGED 
Mrs. F. D. Wilkinson Ex-
plains Functions and Ben-
efits of Organization 
"If you don't find a Pa rent-Teach-
ers Association in your •Community 
when you go out . to tea ch next fall, 
write to the stat e secr etary and secure 
informat ion about this work and 'en-
courage the organization of an asso-
ciation," said Mrs. M. D. Wilkinson, 
state ·president of the Washington P.-
T. A., in addressing the students at 
the a ssembly Tuesday morning. 
"If there is an association in your 
community and it doesn't funct ion as 
it should or the members interfere with 
your work, it eith'er is not organized 
with the · state or national associa-
tion, for t he aims of these groups· are 
absolutely uninterfering, non-sectar-
ian, non-com~ercial, and non-political, 
or those at the h.'ead of your group do 
not observe the material sent to them 
by the state or nati<mal associations. 
"To have a s tandard school in the 
state of Washington, a community 
must have a Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion. In thirt y-five years the thinking 
of the nat ion has been changed by the 
P.-T. A. It must have filled a felt 
need. ;If you expect cooperation from 
the homes of your community, you 
must educate th!e parents as well a s 
the children. If the parents don' t un-
der stand your methods a nd purposes, 
your work isn't g oing to be ha lf a s 
effective. .By its 'wor k, the P aren t-
lfeacher Association brings th!e par-
ents up to date. 
g on team into the scoring by sinking ENDS LE· CTURES exp'enses. The surprising thing to one Monmouth scoring attack with 7 and h · th th" f h a 1beautiful long shot. w o v iews ese mgs rom t e 
6 points respectively. sidelines is that thos'e who have been 
Th'e. Ellen~burg team used a fast, Second game: so fort unately placed seem, ais a 
smooth-passmg style of play com- E llensbu:ng (50) Monmouth (25 ) group, to lead so little. One would 
bined with numerous block formations, IF S tphi 8 F Phillips 7 Discusses Problems ~on- think that a student who has no finan-
while the Webfoot boys dribbled the F B~iley n9 ' F Scroggins 6 f ronting Biographers of cial worries, who has all of one's 
ball constanty and depended on long , F Ca 9 F McKenzie 1 Religious Figures' time for study and oth'er constrcutive 
shots for their points. The Washing - F s ·l~e C Petteys 3 activities would soon forge a head of 
ton system proved mo1•e effective as C H~n'ey 5 c Squire 4 those who must of necessity g ive sev-
they worked th e ball in for easy bask- C Denslow 2 C Backland era! hours a day to bread-winning ac-
ets, while the in vaders failed to make G Fuller .7 G Hockema 4 On Monday evening, March 7, Miss tivities. 
their long shots. G Freeman 2 G Englebritsen McMorran concluded h:er series of lee- Why is it t ha1t, with few•exceptions, 
The Wildcats rallied before the half G Ames 8 tures on Biog raphies with a disussion our strong ·students a nd our group 
ended on baskets by Sutphin, ·Case, G Lindquist of t he prolblems confront ing t he biog- leaders are young men a nd young 
and Haney, which gave t hem a 22 to G Wernex rapher s of religious fig ures and a re- women of t he self -suppor ting group ? 
TRYOUT FOR DRAMA 
SCHEDULE THIS WEEK 
Try-outs for th:e annual dance 
drama which is to be an adaptation 
of the novel, MESSRS. MARCO PO-
LO, to be under the direction of Miss 
Dorothy George will be held next 
Tuesday. All girls selected to take 
part in the production which is to 
take place on May 2'7, will' be an-
nounced next week. 
Jane Fuller has been selected to act 
as general manager for this year's 
produ·ction. 
All girls who have had 
dancing 1 or those who took 
last year's dance drama are 
to try out for a part. 
na1tural 
part in 
eligible 
Several committees are being form-
ed to h'el1l with the production. The 
school music departmeI11t will supply 
the musk for the event, and the other 
committees being formed are t he pro-
gram, costume, and lighting. 
WOMEN'S LEAGUE TO 
GIVE MANY PROGRAMS 
view of t hree biographies . One is tempted to ·believe that the 
It is more difficul t for t he b iog- conditions whiJch make self -support 
rapher of l'eligious figures t o be arti~- necessary are essential to scholastic 
t ic s ince he is often mot ivated by his and 's·ocial s uccess. But reason and t he 
personal prej udices and interests. examples set .by a f ew of our student 
There are, however , three at tit udes leaders controvert t hi s belief. If this 
Th . . · from which t he biographer may is t rue, t hen why are so many of our 
e Women's League. 1s sponsormg h h" th d f H students who are self-supporting just 
a number of worthwhile -programs and c oose ' is me . 0 · 0 . approach: ' . e on t he point of failing in their wor k 
assemblies this spring for t he enter- may be a ske~tical dis tractor aimmg and why are they such pot>r Ieade·rs ? 
tainment and education of the stu- 1 to . de~troy .an. ldol ; he may be a wor- One fa thus led to Jielieve that suc-
de11ts. shippmg discipl•e; or he may be im- cess or failure is an individual 
0 F 'd . .. , per sonal and scholarly. The third ap- mat-n ri ay 'evenmg of this week they h · t ter, a matter of charact er, personal proac 1s mos rare. . .t. t" cl ,,, 
will present Miss Dorothy George in D"·bbl th f M 1m 1a IV'e, an · naoive and acquired 
1 e, au or o OHAMMED b"l·t· 
a program of dances, assisted in the · fi f h" 1 a 1 1 1es. possesses a ne ~ense o 1story and I Th' . 
dance by Miss Alma Bloch and Miss str esses throughout the book the his- . 1s .lmngs me back to the point of 
Ellen Wade, at the piano by Miss torical importance of Mohammed. Mo- digress10~. Of. the people certified 
Juandta Davies, with songs by Miss hammed's birth in 578 A. D. came at I for teach.n~g this year, s~me will se-
Jean McMorran, and with costumes a tim'e when Arabia was awaiting a cure pos1ti~ns, oth'ers will not. The 
and poetry by Miss Margaret Coffin. man combining the mili tary and re- real test w11.1 come to those who do 
A var1"ed ·program along a d1"ff~r·ent 1. · h . . • M h not . H ow will they · meet the d1"sap ~ . 1g1ous c aract.er1stics, o ammed po1"nt ment ? W1"ll i' t bowl them over?-idea has been worked out. Miss 
early ·proved to possess. As a prophet . · George, Alma and Ellen will dance to · . . ,If so, will someone else have· to set 
'he was an opportumst skilful and . . 
songs and poetry a s well as music; . . ' . . them on t heir feet agam or are t hey 
wise m the use of sacred writings l"k · ' they will dance .singly and in a group. · · . · . . 1 e some toys all have seen which 
Miss Coffin will read poetry of her ~o J~stihf.! ~iist actitons, dand h.umamDt~rb- when knocked over immediately as-
1an m · 1s m eres s an proJect s. 1 - u ' 
own composit ion; Miss McMorran will bl b" . . th· b" h h 1 s me an erect posture as soon as the 
sing and Miss Davits will act a s ac- e com mes m is wgrap Ya sc 0 - shock is over 
arly treatment with ·some skepticism. In no f" Id · f d · h 
companist. Chesterton, author of ST. FRAN- . ie o en. eavor I~ c aracter 
------ ----- - ------------------- CIS OF ASSISI t hou h best known so important a s ~n t:ach~ng. There 
. ' g . a re those who m a1ntam with a good 
Search Begins for Real He-Man 
BY THE CUB REPORTE R 
for his essays, has wn bten poetr y, deal of asperity that teach ers should 
novels, a nd al~o a play. Master of be just like other people; that the 
the paradox, Ohe.sterton found the sanie pn"vi"l'ege f 1 f d r s F · 11 · d s o persona ree om 
ife .odf lt .f ranh~1s fu l of pDara d?tex ahn. a nd of social experimentation should 
so 1 ea . or .is ·sty e. espi IS be accorded tea h h 
1 f h 1 1 f c er s as any ot er 
" The P.-T. A. also sponsors a stu-
den t _loan fund, an examina tion of p re- The Ca mpus Sage predicts that the! self as moustaches make their dra-
school children, a nd study circles. To men of t he school w ill be strnking matic app earance. The bu sine•S·S de-
receive a ssistance f rom the loan fund, t heir chins before many moons have pression will surely vanish when the 
a student must have good charact:!er , passed away. The matter of grave young men Qf E llensburg being to 
t enacity of purpose, and show a hig h concern is not the Lindbergh baby lavish th·eir hoarded doubloons on 
probability of success. In the s ummer nor yet the Chinese-Japanese war . Whisker Growi ng Oil and Mou stache 
all children who· will enter school in 'Tis the mat t er of promot ing a growth P romoting Ointment. It is rumored 
the fall are examined and a check on their manly vi·sages. tha t a gentle pulling each evening 
made on health and· oth'er points of Moustaches are to be ithe height bef ore retiring and each morning on 
physical fitness. The parents are edu- of the. mode for the coming season. rising will ha:st en t he growth .of the 
cated thru .the .study circles, the pur- Every young man of taste and refine- beard. 
~ose of w.hich is ~ ~tter u~derstand- : ment will be stroking a lovely, gloss.y If any of tlre moust aches reach 
mg of the new 1~ education. Here I moustache. These moustaches will be such prodigious length that t hey are 
the teacher may fmd he: place, for of asso·rted ,sizes and colors, according a fatiguing weight to the owner, the 
leaders are ~eeded who will not stand to the taste and productivity of .the members of the Press Club will ·vol-
\bove and dictate but who can walk owner. 1,mteer to accompany the Be-whiskered 
ove or : e . norma . P easur~s , 0 · grou~. I question the validity of t his 
youth, F rancis gave f requent md1ca- doctrine E ducati'onal l "' 
· f h" 1 · d · eauers are com-t10n o 1s eanmg towar t he mon- ing more and mo t Jj r t h t h 
aSJtic life of ser vice. Though he pur- ~ e ieve a• t e 
pos'ed to treat his subjects in a dis-
pas·sionate manner , Chesterton achiev-
ed a definitely clevlotiona.l aittiltude 
which, however, a dds great ly to t he 
appeal of his book. 
In his book JOHN WESLEY, Wade 
comes n'earest the purely impersonal 
and s cholarly a.pproach to a r eligious 
biography. His book is brilliantly 
written and has. won the approbation 
of the Church ·as well a s the critics. 
(Cont inued on page three) 
SOCIAL CALENDAR 
Thursday, Mar. 10, 4 :00 p. m.-
W omen's League Mixer 
.Friday, Mar. 11, 8:15 ·p.° m . ...:. 
, Dance Recital, Miss Dorothy 
Geoo-ge, Auditorium. 
along with the class. h And what iis back of this rev:ersion with a wh'eelbarrow in which he may 
"When onle realizes t at there are · re.st his· moustache. 
40,000 members in Washington and to the elegance of yore? Aha! A 
600 local organiz·ations and 1,500,000 light breaks through the dark clouds The climax of the moustache grow-
members and 22,000 local organiza- of mystery that enshroud this praise- ing contest will be a•t the awa.rding 
tions of the Parent-Teacher Associa- worthy enterpr ise. The Pres·s club, of a •prize of the most luxuriantly 
tion in America, one can readily see most honoray of organizations, un- moustached young man a t the Press 
why this )VOrk is rapidly becoming a t iring in t heir efforts to ser ve human- Club a ll-College r evue. Th'e date of 
forc!e in the education of America." ity, have decided to sponsor a mous- t his mj.ghty enterprise will 'be an-
The orchestra played two number s. tache· contest, in an· effort to revive nounced later. 
At the close of the assembly, Micky the manhood of the campus. Discard your razors, my men, and 
Leonardo led the students in several -~;;-;ff~i~ancy vanish and the prove your manhood by a w:ell-cov-
yells. masculine ·element begin to exert it- ··er ed upper lip. 
On next Monday' evening, students 
taking the course for credit will meet 
at 7:30 for the'ir \~xaminatiion. 
APPOINTMENT SERVICE I 
Graduating students who . have 
not yet filled the General Infor-
mation Form for the Appointment 
ServiC'e are asked t o do s o at once. 
Third year students may bring 
their priv~1~ge r~ords down to 
date. 
H. J. WHITNEY, Dean. 
Sun<fay, ,~ar. 13, 3:30 p. m.-Mus-
ic club's Musicale in Kamola 
Monday, Mar. 14, 8:45 p. m.- Ka-
ni-Ola Houseineeting. 
/Tuesday, Mar.' 15, · 10:00 a . m.-
( Dramatic .Assembly. 
' 7 :00 p. m._.:._Little Art Theaiter 
1 Guild. 
1 Art Club. 
Music Club. 
Psych-Ology Club. 
'Wednesday, Mar. 16-Ex.amination 
' . Schedule begins. 
Friday, Mar. 18- Winter Quarter 
doses. 
Ca1npus Crier 
Entered as second class matte-r 'at the post office at Ellensburg, Washington 
Alumni, Three· Quarters, $1.00 
Telephone Advertising and News to Main 84 
Published Weekly by the Associated Student Body of 
The Washington State Normal School 
Editor -·-·--·-·····-·--··--------·--··--·- ·--·····---·-·--·-·----------·-··--··-····--------·--- ----·-···---- -·-Max Berger 
Assistant Edi tor ___ .. ___ . ____ . ____ . __________ ·----··--·· ____ ___ ____ _____ __ ... ________ __ _________ . ___ John Stehman 
Sport Editors _______________ ·----------···-···-- ----- -- -- --·----------Robert Colwell, Olene Johnson 
Assistant Sport Editors·-·--·--·-·-----·---·- ···--------- ---·---·------Ernest Ames, Bob Denslow 
Editorials ______________________ .--·-··--_·- _______ ._____ -·--··---------·- ____ L'!e S trahorn, Le laud Jackson 
Feature Editor ___ ··---···-··-·--·-------------·--·--·-··--------------····-··----------------------Willard Rublin 
Proof Readers ____________ Grace SIJ'1ith, Lauretta Hoff, Emma Darter, Jack Cole 
Reporters-Paul Soll, Carolyn Prince, Dick Bird, Nellie Williams, Wanet':\ 
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GANGSTER 
The tragic abduction of the Lindbergh baby brings again be-
fore our attention the staggering fact that gangster rule has sup-· 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
---- ---------- 1' dining room. It'll either kill -or cure. 
NOTICE SUNNY HORSCHEL was back. We 
Those students who have not yet 
handed in their trial schedule cards 
for the spring quarter a.re urged 
to leave them at the Registrar's 
office at once. Also, please notify 
:the office if you plan to withdraw 
from school at the close of the 
quarter. 
H. J. WHITNEY, Dean. 
He: Yes, and dumbells come in nairs 
* * * * 
Little drops of water, 
Little grains of sand, 
When put in spinach, 
Weigh to beat the band. 
* * * * 
I certainly hope that teaching agrees 
I with us like that. THE KNIGHTS OF 
THE CLAW had to go t o cihurch last 
Sunday. There was much confusion 
when the ·plart:e was passed. Ask al-
most any one of th'em about it. Well, 
we must quit frittering our •t ime away 
I and get back to work. We'll be SO gl.ad when this quarter is over, if ever. 
Sincerely yours, AMEN. 
A LOVER'S SERENADE 
Come, my dear, and ask me why 
Boldly I've come in the dark of the 
night; 
The truth I'll say with ne'er a lie, 
Love.'s eager wings have made this 
flight.-
GoJ,phers always eat spinach- there · . 
are plenty of sand traps in the stuff .. The new-bor-n moon doth hide her 
* * * * I face, 
We like driving in the slush; . And not a friendly star d~th gleam; 
We give the ga.s a gentle push; InTthhe ~rehat redal'.111 of mJ'.stic s.pace 
Splash some walker in the mus!h. .e mg t an s1 ence reign supreme. 
Then on our way we g.!adly go 
Thanking heaven for sloppy snow. 
* * * * 
After seeing Frankenstein, Plot ner 
is reported to be afraid of the dark 
when turning out the lights in the 
old Ad building. Ask Ralph Backs. 
* * * * 
Yet Love f ears not and with keen 
eyes, 
She knows the way tho dark the 
nigh t; 
Come then, my sweet, and luU my 
sighs 
To sleep with dreams of dear de-
light. 
Nor l'et the dawn of morning come 
T""'"'··;~~~:·~;~~: .. ~·:~~~~"'"""8 l!lt 1111111111111111IUI1111111111!1ItIllll1111111111111111111 Ullll lllll'iiJ 
$5.00 AND UP 
Marcelling - Haircutting - Wet and 
Dry Finger Waving - Henna 
Packs - Shampooing -
Facials and Mani-
curing 
CINDERELLA 
BEAUTY 
SHOP 
117 East Fourth Street 
PHONE MAIN 178 
l!l1111111111u1111u111u11u1•111111111uu111111111111•1111111111111u1EJ 
m ............ ;~:"'~~ .. ;~~·~~·~~~:""""'"l 
Barber Shop- at the Bowling Alley ~ 
HAIRCUT BY APPOINTMENT ~ 
Black 4321 , 508 N. Pearl St.~ 1 ~ 
NORMAL 
TEXT BOOKS 
RING BOOKS 
ART SUPPLIES 
Favors, Bridge Prizes 
and Playing Cards 
Fountain Pens, Pencils 
and Stationery 
Ellensburg Book & 
Stati9nery Co. 
417 North Pearl Street 
· planted civil authority to the extent of almost complete subjuga-
tion. When the police admitted impotence in the captu r ing of the 
kidnapers the frantic mother and father turned to the court of 
higher appeal, and secured the aid of two nationally known rack-
eteers in the hope of recovering their child. Their action in doing 
so is highly significant. It demonstrates fully to t he most skep-
tical a truth already commonly known: that crime has the upper 
hand. 
By all _ means don't miss the assem-
bly next Tu·esday. It is under the di-
rection of Miss O'Leary and it's gonna 
be good! Be there. A country born in agony so that all men may be equally priv- * * * * 
~n••::•••••n•ouoomuuuuuuomomoomoouu•••CJ I 1 __ ;=======:· 
l!l;a tUltJllUllllllllltlllllltllltlUl,111h1>tlUIUllllltlltllllllllllllUlll J':I With leaden feet and sullen skies; 't' 
Nor beating of eari!h's· distant drum ~- BOSTIC'S ~- THE NORMAL SCHOOL 
ileged, as was ours, should maintain the liberty thus dearly earned. Well, I guess that this will conclude To lur'e us from our paradise. SUPPLY STORE 
-VELASCO .. § DRUG STORE ~ lil1111111111111111111111\llllllllllllllllJUllUlllllll ll lllllUlllflU ttfi A glance at the headlines of any newspaper shows· the utter dis- this afterno~n's hot a_ir broadcast. 
· · f I Je vous a1me chen! Are you mad 
regard and v10lation o t he precepts of the fathers of the country. at me, pal? ' 
The taxpayer is paying tithes to the grafter and racketeers, and 
he is being forced to do so without hope of redress . The possibility 
of the voice of the people having any weight in the m anagement 
of the nation is remote. The growth of the government has s hown 
a tendency away from, rather than toward, the ideals of true de-
(!J1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111c:J 
j c!:!~~~1!~~w j 
mocracy. GJ ....... , ...... 11,u1111111111111•1•1111111111111 ............ 11 ......... EI 
If our coming generation shows the lack of will and the weak- y k h ONE - t d' t 
ou now, w en s u 1es mos 
kneed laissez-faire policies of the people who permitted the coun- diligently, as ONE is liable to do at 
try to get into this condition, one can only Gontemplate removing 1 the end of the quarter , ONE usually 
himself to a sunnier clime. But let the gangster be dealt with in selects a quiet, secluded spot by ONE-
. · . self. Now all of this ,i.s •all •right in 
t he same manner as the recalc1tant boy who wants more than his its way, but it is hard on this WIN-
share of good things, and t he evil will disappear forever. DOW. We are agin too much study-
-L. S. ing. JOAN COBBETT and PETER 
We are often inclined to criticize t he acts or statements of other 
people without stopping to weigh the evidence for and against the 
commission. We also may criticize another for doing an act which 
~~ere we in the place of the one who did it we would do ours elves. 
We often find fault with another for doing a thin g that w e have 
misinterpreted. Much of our fault-finding is done in a backward 
manner. We tell even one except the doer the reason w h y such 
an act is wrong or bad. We haven't the courage to tell the person 
whom we are criticizing. 
KENNEDY seem to find time away 
from their studies to talk and walk. 
"CHISELER !" HOTSKO has made a 
big improvement in his looks by part-
ing his hair a 'little to the Southeast, 
till now IT'S in a line wi th his >heart. 
NELLIE WILLIAMS is the cause of 
it, so t hey say. Never you mind, 
HOTSKO. It looks swell. Wasn't the 
dance a grand affair? About the best 
looking thing there was TR.ETCH'S 
livery. Sa.ys he got it when be was 
dri.ving the one horse rig for MRS. , 
FOUR HUNDRED back in the giddy 
'90s. Did you notict MRS. NICHOL-
SON burning· up the floor with : 
FRANKIE DE CARO? If someone 
doesn't give MISS GEORGE and 
MISS DEAN something more to eat 
than a box of candy, we are going 
to ask them to a meal in tlhe student 
As the trouble in China progress'es 
we are being reminded more and more 
of the World War. First invasion, 
then t he atrocity stories. Let us hope 
t hat the analogy •ends before Uncle 
Sam is involved in the conflict. 
ANNOUNCING 
Student 
ROUND TRIP 
Excursion 
. Fares 
TO ALL POINTS 
Round Trip 
Seattle __ ·-- ····-·····--···$4.70 
Spokane __ ·-·-··-···-····-$7.70 
Wenatchee .. ···· --·-··$4.55 
Reductions 
To All Other Points 
WASHINGTON 
MOTOR COACH 
SYSTEM 
Fifth and Pine Phone M 176 
§ Corner Fourth and Pearl Streets § I "".'!"~~~~~~~~~~~~~ § PHONE MAIN 73 § I ;::: 
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~ PLUMBING AND HEATING ~ 
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~==- Ellensburg, Washington El••1•11•••• • 11111u111111 1 1111111111111 1111111111111111111111uu11111uB 
ROY V. MICHELS, Prop. 
13 .... ., ........................... 111111111111t11111111111111111111111111£!i 
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~ NELSE LUNSTRUM ~ 
= : i Paint - Wall Paper I 
· ~ Automobile Glass Replaced ~ 
~ i 
l!J1111111111••11111111111111111111111111111111111111111t1111111111111111115 
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~?:'he season is here again 
~.for that very popular 
~sport "Roller Skating" 
~ WINCHESTER i ROLLER SKATES 
~- at the 
• £:l11 111 1 1 111111111111 111 1 1 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111(!J 
I : ~ ~;RAMSAY HARDWARE ~ DR. R. A. WEA VER ~ ~ COMP ANY 
~==- Dentist = g 1 EJ .. 111111111 1111111111111u1111111u111 1111111111111u11111nunur-&J 
§ Ramsay Bldg Main 70~ 
= : 
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~_i==- Harry :~EElwood 
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST 
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We Welcme Student Accounts 
Ellensburg - - - Washington§ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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There is a certain group of students o·n our campus t h at recent-
ly went on a large scale production of criticizin g another. These 
persons have for some unknown reason assumed that they are 
voicing the opinion of all who are acquainted with the situations . 
These persons have used a means of criticism that is of the lowest 
form. They r e fuse to let any one know who they w ere. The r e-
cipient of their foolish act is too b ig to p ay any attention to it all. 
These WOULD BE critics have misconstrued the statements that 
they are finding fault with or are merely trying to find trouble. 
The whole matter is verY distasteful to all who know ~bout it. 
l!J111111111111 111 11111111111111111111111111111111u111u11111111 1111 11111L!) 
-====I ~~==== ;i : : 0 .. 11 . .. , ..... 1 .. 1111111111111111•111111111111 111 1111111111• ............. a § Dr. James H. Mundy ~ Call At I § DENTIST § ~ W. J. MASILAN'S '==-======= -:~===._ CONFECTIONERY ~ Such acts are never the best things to keep up the campus mor-ale. They make every one feel that some one else is trying to wreck those things that are worth while. If we do not approve of 
a certain thing we should go to t he one who did it and t ell him 
about it. Why make every other person s uffer with our hard 
feeling? 
BY RUBE, THE COMMUNIST 
This is the third time that this in-
fernal hooey has been written tlhis 
week. First time I lost it ; t he s·econd 
time Hinch los t it while driving in his 
Austin; while this is the third time! 
Here goes! 
• • • • 
After listening to 1!he orchestra last 
Tuesday in t he ' assembly, w~ kinda 
realize that it is a swell outfit despite 
the toots and .squeaks which always 
~recede any band when warming up·. 
Mr. Pyle ce·rtainly does know :bis stuff 
when it comes to producing 01-ches-
tras. 
-L. J. 
But it -takes Miss Davies to produce 
glee clubs. For a fa.culty member that 
is aJlways rushing from one sipot to 
anoth•er, usually running, I have not 
seen her equal yet; weather makes no 
difference, s'he always meets the glee 
clubs. 
'~ ':' * * 
Hats off to both of these instruct-
ors ! 
* * * * 
Philosophy Blues 
I think that I shall never see 
A tes t as hard as Philosophy, 
A t est in which you stir and squirm 
And wonder if you'l•l pass this term. 
A test that'll make you tear your hair, 
And wish that you weren't sit ting 
there, 
A test t hat will turn your hair to snow 
B'ecause it asks what you don'1;. know. 
A grade that will make you awfully 
sad 
And makes your grade just twice as 
bad. 
TESTS ARE FLUNKED BY FOOLS 
LIKE ME 
ESPECIALLY IN PHILOSOPHY!!! 
* * * * 
Famous Faculty Frases 
Joe Trainor: Psychology is a, study 
of things dat is there in yer head, but 
usually vot ain't. 
* * * * 
He: I have called to ask your p'er-
mission to marry your daughter. 
Pop: Ha.ve you seen her mothe·r? 
He: Yes, but I'd rather have her 
daughter. 
* * ·* * 
Impatient Customer: Cari't you wait 
on me? Two pounds of liver. I'm in 
a hurry. · 
Butcher: Sorry, madam, but t here 
a1'e three ahead of you. Surely you 
don't want your liver out of· orde·r. 
* * * * 
I swallowed a wish bone. 
Vot did yoUJ vish? 
Wis:hed I hadn't. 
* * * * 
She: You are a dumbell! 
Swede's Popcorn Stand . ~ Ellensburg, Washington ~ 
CANDY, POPCORN AND GUM j ~Olympia Block Phone Main 96 ~ 
115 East Fourth St. 
Sandwiches - Lunches -
Ice Cream - Tobaccos s - ~ 
At Fourth and Pearl dJ1 1111111111u11111111111111111 11111 11 11111 1111111 1111111111 1 11111111111S 
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"OVER THE HILL" I James Dunn and Sally Eilers • 
Sun and Mon., Mar 13 and 14 
"POSSESSED" 
Joan Crawford and Clark Gable· 
Tues and Wed., Mar 15 and 16 
"LAW AND ORDER" 
with Walter Houston. Also that 
Thrilling Tulare-U. S. C. Game, 
Play by Pla.y 
l!Ju111111u11111111111111u1111111111111111111111111u1111111111111111111[!) 
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CASCADE MARKET i 
i 
THE BEST MONEY CAN BUY : : 
PHONE MAIN 103 I 
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TUESDAY, MARCH 11 § / 8 ....................................................................... , 
Local Boy Makes Good ~ ~ THE ~ 
Joe Brown and Dorothy Lee i § ~ 
9 ........................................................................ 8 ~ FARMERS BANK ~ 
[i111111111111111111111rnrt11n. ... 111111u111111111t11111Mllllllllllllll(il 
§: Member of Federal Reserve System :.5 I Star Shoe Rebuilding j I t§ ....................................................................... 8 
£ • I 
.c: Frank Strange Prop. : l!J111111111111111111111111111n111111n11111111111111 1111n111111111111111l!J 
1416 N. Pine St. Pho~e Black 44311 I I 
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YOUR DRUG STORE i 
If You Can Find It In a Drug Store~ 
WE HAVE IT i · 
315 North Pearl St. MAIN 117i 
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: 
Electricity 
Is Cheap 
In 
Washington 
1€3••111111111111111u1111111111111111111n1111 1 1u1i11111111111111111111•~ 
: - SPECI AL : ~ Finger Waving and Shampoos~ 
:::::
====:_i; ~~f e~E~~~:~;~ri5_ggc 
Haircutting by a Specialist 
ALL LINES OF BEAUTY 
CULTURE 
BOBETTE 
i BEAUTY SHOP : 
~ Black 4321 508 N. Pearl St.: 
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WASHINGTON 
NATIONAL BANK 
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FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 
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Delicious Pastries 
AND BUNS 
FOR PICNICS AND HIKES 
~ I •.• - -~ 
i_! j1 
STUDENTS WELCOME 
IN OUR KITCHEN 
~ Puget Sound Powe r ~j 
§ & Light ~ I~·· 1 i 
....................................... --... ·-·---~·--
United Bakery 
318 North Ma.in Street 
\ 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
HYAKEM NOTICES DAYTON CONCERT I HERODOTEANS PRE- DEPRESSION HITS SENT COVE PROGRAMS . . T U ESDA Y ASSE MBLY TO HA V E S E A THEME EXAMINATIONS TO 
BEGIN WEDNESDAY sc~;~l :;u~~~t~nd ~~h~~~!~g qu!~~:; WELL RECEIVED - NORMAL "TUDENTS \ti On F r iday evening, March 4, th e ..) ' · The Dramatic department is pre-
are request ed to leave t heir fo rwar d- J ann ua l Cove school progra m was pre- 1 senting an assembly next Tuesday 
--- ing address and 25c with Johnny Hale, --- · sented by the children of the school --- with the in ter esting and novel idea of 
to help pay packing a nd shipping I 
Ins,tructors To Follow The ! charges for their Hyakem. NO HY- Delightful Program Proves and by the H ero.dot eans .. . Paupers Revil Amid Rags a ~ea th'eme su~tained thruouli. The The school children did very well j j attitudes of various poets and play-
Test Schedule Posted AKEM WILL BE SE NT TO STU- Very Entertaining To indeed in their various numb'ers, ~ang- And Tatters At Big wr ights towards the sea will be il-
By Office I DENTS WHO F AI L TO DO THIS. St d t ing from music t o sl~its, and t heir Dance lus tr ated by sea chan t ies, readings, 
I ALL ACTIVI TY SLIPS MUST BE U en S teachers, H elen Robbms a nd Ruby and a one-act play by Eugene O'Neill. --- IN BY NEXT MONDAY. Taylor, are to be commended. The ___ Among t hose a ssisting a re Willar d 
I audience enjoyed t his entertainment R wblin, g'ener al chairman ; Emer son EXAMINATION SCHEDULE I Gr eatly a pp1'eciated by music lovers very much. J Old Man Depression was put on t he P otter, who has done r esearch wor k 
Wednesday OPPORTUNITIES among the s tudents a nd t ownspeople I Then followed the H istory club pro- s•pot Saturday night when the A.sso- for background ; J ohn Stehman , mas-
1:00 P· m.- J FOR TEA CHERS was t he presentat ion by the Associat - J gram. Cecil Lambert and his t rusty ciated St udents held t heir depression ter of ceremonies; Charles Scott, Bill 
Psyc?ology 1 ·········· ................. N-l30 GATED ed Students of Mr . and Mrs. Daryl j m outlh organ rendered h is !hea r ers da nce ·in the o'ld gymn asium. And Woods, Max Berger, Rupp WcaveT; 
E nglish 65 .................................. A-309 j INVESTI Dayton in a conc~rt in the auditorium I speechl'ess, after whic? they recove~ed what a dance it was : hot music from properties, Isabel Zumwalt; prompt er 
Art 50 ........•................................. A-208 1 last Thu r sday mg ht . Bo1t h Mr . and •wit h the help of Lewis Arga no, Alice a half starved orchestr a, good sing- and propert ies, Elizabeth Breckon; 
Art 83 ·········:······· -··---------·--------··S-2 I (Cont inued from page one ) Mrs. Dayton are graduates of Ober lin Angst, Russell J ones, and J ohn Dan- ing from a ragged Men 's Glee dub, and s t aging, Charles Bonaudi. 
Arit lOO ........................................ A-208 ! most constructive element s of the ed- College. Mr . Dayton is at pr esent a ubio the fond father, heroine, villain and a special dance from Miss George, Cast for "Where The Cross Is 
H ealtJh Ed. 1 ·····························-N-228 wcational pr-0cess are t he so-called tea cher of piano ·at the Cheney N or- and hero, r espectively, in th'e skit , who looked as if s!he hadn't had a Made." 
H~me E con. 55 ··················--·---N -506 concomitants of the process ; na mely, mal scihool. Miss Florence McMon- The Light house Keeper . This act was good nights sleep in months. Doctor ....................... . Norman Marsha ll Sc~ence 54 ····· - - · · · · ··· ·· -- - · · · · ····-- - - ···N~3~i the habits , a ttitudes, and th'e skills a gle appeared as accompanist. qu ite real istic, to be sure. The costumes were wonderful- as Nat Bartle tt .......................... .. Dick Bird 
Science 55b ................................ N 3 of amialble social intercourse. These Mr. Dayton , a f ine technician and E rnest Bailey describ'ed Wa shing- costumes of that kind g o. Almo st ev- Sue Bartle t t ................ Lucille Gr egory 
Science 62 .................................... A -303 elements come thru the influence of artist, play s with great dexterity. Mr. ton, the scientific farmer , in search of er ything was a mass of patches or Capt . Bart l'ett ............ Scot t y McDonald 
2:00 P· m.- t he teacher upon the lives of the pup- Dayt on presen ted three groups: SA- improved methods or equipment. 1
1 
relics• of the shor t skir t days or t he Something excellent can be expect -
Art 83 .····--·········-·····--·-···--·-····-·····S-2 1 i'ls as 1'ndividuals and as members of RABANDE by Bach, SONTATA (Op. Part of the audience, harking back ) · t' D .,.h u i cw, 11 d ed of these people. We have seen Ed t 105 N 109 0 y (N I gay nme 1es. droc y lhc "e an uca ion ···· ························ - I the group. One has yet to show how 110) by Beethov'en; RHAPS D o. to childhood days, sympathizea some- was attir ed in a very cost ly dr ess of Dick an d Scotty before and have en-
Psych olog y 2 ..... .............. ......... N-108 1 a high pl·ain of individual and g r oup 1 and 2, Op. 79), INT ERMEZZO, by what with th'e boy w~o a_b~conded with ba th towels. It would have been costly joyed them. Norman :'.~.usha.ll and Psyc~ology 105 -·············· -------··N-l 30 ' l iving is possible without the influ- Brahms; and IMPROMPTU (Op. 29), all the soap, lest h is visible. exterior if some one had noncha lantly g r abbed Lucille Greg ory are two new people 
Engl'.sh 52 ............... ................. N-116 ence of exemplary characters . . Com- BERCEUSE , a nd FANTASY by Cho- 1 be cl'eansed. Mr s. Ina Davis amus- a loose thread while she was dancing. in this field and from what I have Englis~ 63 ··-·-·················-······ ·····A-405 bine charact er, ability a nd training 1 pin. . . . I ingly portrayed such a state of af- Social Commissioner Ruhlin awar ded heard they are not going to disap-
Art l O<> ···········-·····-··········-··········A-206 and you have a trinity of fo rces t hat · A!t?o possessmg ~ lighter vOJce fair s. . . . . prizes for the best co·stumes. Ray point us. 
Art 106 ······· ··-···············-······--··--·-A-206 I is most needed today in the school I t han 1s usua lly hear d on the concert An outm e of education m the Phil- Tr eichel was awar ded fi rst prize for Underneath it a ll we find th'e g uid-
H?m e Econ. 61 .......................... N-306 rooms of the State of Washi sgton a nd stage, Mrs. Dayton delight ed her a ud- ippine Islands and t wo songs, one m en, Cecil Fortier ran him a very ing hand of Miss E ileen O'Leary, H1~·tory 54 ................ ...... ............ N~233 of the nation. j ience w_~th . t he intelligen C'e and skill I Spa nish, th'e other Philippine, were close second to win t he second pr ize. whose pr oductions always show a dra-
Sc1ence 2 .................................. A 303 • . . 1. I of her sm gmg and her per sonal charm g iven Flor ence Ster'li'ng, wi'nner of fi·r~t ma t ic polish. Those who have the respons1b1 1ty . · . . . _ 
3 :00 p. m.- f h d t · f t d t m her two g rouns of song s. One group Irene J ames m her fascmatmg prize for t he women, was attired in 
H ealth E d. 2 ............................ .. N-120 or t e . ~ecom~nen a ion ° 81 u en s wsafromht olh rb1R ?nn BTTtstt Swedish accent tole'..' the story of PATRONIZE OUR A DVERTISERS I f for position s m th e ·schools of t he . . ' ' ' a very simpJ.e l:i t t le patch-work d1·ess Health E d. 53 ............. ................... n · .b.1. was from t:Jhe French : AIRE DE Wilham T ell and the famous apple that pr·acti'ca lly sho ... ted "poverty." 
state t ake t hat respons1 1 ity very 1 ' ~ "":"'=============~= 
serious y an , as ar as poss1 e, on y . .. . ~ H . d .. •;.1•••••••n••••••••••••11•••••n••••••••••••••••••••••n•••••n•••••••••" Thursday , . 1 d f ' bl 1 I L'E NF ANT, Ravel ; LE MOULIN , th at became two where one had !Jeen l{at heri'ne Alder, 1·n co·s.t uine of the r=. ' 
8 :00 a. m.- 1 ' th h ' h h t.it t ' t , Pierne, LES F LEURS, ue , an \ before. e-ay n ineties, wa s awarded t he second = -
· N 233 peoP' e W1 ig c ara..., er, 11a1. '" MANDOLIN E D B H' th · h · t · t ·~ - : HA\ 7E 0 : E ducation 3c ............................ - b'I ' d 'f ' t · · r , e ussy. er o er , The t wo f amous c a1ac er a c oi.:,, ·pr.ize for wom en. vVhen it came to _:§ Y U R APPJJICAT;ION ·.§_ 
. -o N 116 ' a I ~ty, an spec1 IC rammg are r ec- . E 1· h· THE FIRST ' A d M th H . l bl Education a . .............. ............ .-·1 - ' d d 0 h t h grou p was m ng 1s . . j Tony rgano an r a r a 1c <S, a · Y awarding tho faculty prize·s, Rube ran 
A 309 I Ommen e . ne as 0 ave a con- . . Y OU ' . b ., §== •••• _ PPAI CT. U UTRZEKS ET'ASKSETNUNDOWIO s •••••_ E nglish 2 ....... ··--····-····-··-···--···-·· - .d bl t f bTt t MEETING, Emil EJogr en ; pr esented a comedy act m t heir est into some difficult ies. There were 
· 51 N 321 si era· 'e amou n ° a 1 1 Y 0 com- WI LL NOT COME AGAI N B · · th t · Science ·································· - 1 th . l f · th N 1 , a1n- drawing ro om manner, a is, sup- , only two faculty members there, and p ete e curn cu um o e or ma . · E'S SONG c · · 9-·00 a m.- S h 1 ' th r' " t bl d d 
1 
bndge Cnst ; and OSM , y- posmg t h'ere ar e drawm g room s they were dressed in the same k.ind 
· · . N 6 c oo w1 a c eai a e recor an , . . 1 Education 108 .................... ........ -11 h t' f t d h b nl Scott. wherever t h€y considered themse ves of costum~s. Rube pulled himself out l!J,.,. .... ,, ........................ , ..................................... IEI 
. " N 108 w en a sa 1s ac ory r eor a s een B h M. d M . D t . d Education fol ···················---·--···1 - . d h d l d d d' ot I. an l r s. ay on r espon - to be. I of- t he hole by awarding t he pr ize t o A 208 ma e, one a s eve ope a goo e- d 1 ' h bl t . B ' ll Art 1 ........... ................................. - f k 'Jl . h dl' h 1 e generous y t o encor es. Next appeared t at a e enor , 1 both of t hem. Miss Dean and Miss 
. A• 303 g r ee o s 1 in an 1ng sc oo ro-0n1 . d ··b · ""{'I r h--; O' @ 11111 ....... , .. ........................................ ... ....... .. 111••8 Science 61 .................................. - . . Th t' ... h · Woods mus1ca llv escn mg vv as m<>- George were t he lucky ones in ca se • -
. _ A 309 J situations. e ques ion . ., en arises, ' · h 1 = XI = Ma thematics a l ·- --················ ·· ···· - f d t 11 11 d OUTSTANDING ton, t h'e man of t e poep e. you didn't know them in their sack- 5. PALMER T A ~ 
. _ N 903 o stu en s equa y we prepare , . . t . t ' 1 d 'b History aO ..... ........ ....... ............ -~·) h ' h ·11 h t h b t . f l Mr. Fish very meres mg Y escn - cloth uniforms. =.=Day a nd N ight Call MAIN 17§ 
S S . 52 L 1 w 1c one w1 ave e es 1n n- d M V ' th ·t b ·id · . .= .= 
oc .. cience ·--·-· ······················A ·303 ence in the schoolroom and commun- ASSEMBLIES e oun t er non , :"'1 id s m mgh s The Art club fur ther depressed Old : y A ,... d b 1 : Music 103 ........................... ....... - . f h d th' .11 and garden s and picture fo r us t e . b . : ou re , ,overe y nsurance : 
11 00 1ty ? Some o you •W o r ea 1s w1, , . ' h t G d M t h Man Depression y selling some very : Wh'l I 0 C b : : a. m.- f d th . l'b . "W ll I ld planter s hfe t a eorge an £ a r a d d It . . . h f : 1 e n ur a : 
Edu c;ation 3a .............................. N-109 1 put dorwthart 'f IIs a] i: t e h, . ,;'Hou 
1
. Wash1'ngton loved so well. goo can y . .1s surpnsmg ow ~r l ~ N ext Door To St. Regis Hotel § 
t eac e1 ow one's money will g o now-a-da ys-1f - • E 1. h 1 A 309 no o a. 1 were a · --- Th , t d t h l y 8•• ••111n••u••••w•••• • • • u•• ••u•• • • •••• • ••n•••n• •••• •••• •11••• • •ntl!l ng is ·-··········-·········-··-----······ - · b d · t k "th k ' d f · en was presen e e P a ' one has the m oney. A 1 A 207 rs any o y gomg o now e m o , . " , .d t · w h' t ' 
rt -·- ··--··-· ··-········· ·--·-···--·········-- - t b 1 Dr Robert E . McConnell 1s ver y 'Ihree Inc1 en s m as mg on s ~~~~===~==~~=============~~~===~ Art 130 ..................................... -A-206 ta. per?sonCyhou atre e::cep t y your 'eact- J happ~ t o annou~ce t he next t wo as- Life." E r ja Lonngren, Marjor ie Mahl, 
, Ed N 206 ions . arac er is no a garm n . .· . . d Edd. B h Id• Health · 50 --····-·-·······-··········· - t h b t ff t ·n s'emblies both of which will be ou t- Munel Carlson, an ie ec to v 
H ealth Ed. 65 ............................ A-405 Chat catn e pu ont odr 0d ba wh.1 h· 1 st anding' in character and to both '.lf , per for med invaluable service in prep-
-4 · N 306 arac er assumes Si an ar s Y w IC . ' . . , Th h . t . Home E con. t> · ··--····· ··-- ····--··-··· - , d t which t ownspeople as well as students ara tion of t his number. e c arac er s 
H istory 100 .............................. N-233 one measure~ one s con uc · 'j a re cordially invit ed. were : 
S S . 1 N 2281 A s there I S a surplus of teach ers, h . . B ·1 G D. 'ddie oc. c1ence ···························· - . . At the regular assembly om on Ernest a1 ey ................ ov. mw1 
E d. 3b ··--·--·--············-··-······-·-·--- A-102 I no"'. 1~ a ver y .opportune time t o make Tuesday at t en o'clock, March 15th, Paul Soll.. .............. . George Washington 
T hur sday a n gid selection, and t he parent~ .0 f Miss Eileen O'Leary will present a Ma.rt ha Hick s ........ Martha Washington 
1 :00 p. m.- t he state and t he school a1:1t?ont 1es dramatic ass'embly. Geraldine Kutting ... ......... Nellie Custis 
E nglish 66 -·········-· ·-·········-··---···A-405 wo~·l~ w~lc?me the competition for On Thursday , the 24th of March, Gordon Kobernat ...... Law1·ence Lewis 
Health E d. 61 ........................... . N -108 positions if it could be safely assumed at ten oclock ( ins tead of the r egular Cecil F or tier .......................... .. F indlay 
Library Sci. 1 ............................ L-1 tha t the ones best prepared would be a ssembly hour on Tuesday) Lieuten- F loyd Noblitt .. Mr . Thomas, a neighbor 
Science 55a ....................... ......... N-321 sel~cted . . Some of you h;l.ve read ~he a nt Alden G. Alley w ill speak on John Dan ubio .............. Colonel Williams 
Science 63 .................................. A-303 article giv:en out by t he sta te office "Amer ica's P resen t P osit ion Among Daina Johnson ........ ........ Negro Mammy 
Science 64 .................................. A-303 at Olymprn on ·t.h·e oveT-supply of the N at ion s." Lieutenant Alley , who is Willis McC-0y ................ Negr o servant 
Science 66 ....................•. .... ........ N-206 teachers. These fig~r.es tell you t~at professor of His tory at Dana Col- Ceci l Lamibert ................ N eg·ro servant 
2:00 p. m.- ?f a ll th~ p:ope certified fo~r te.ach1~1~ Jege in Newa rk, New J ersey, and a The audience en joyed t he play very 
Mu sic 1 ............... .......... ............. A-398 m Washm.,ton, 88 per ce'.1" are ei g raduat e of H ar var d University, has mu ch . 
Music 50 ···---·······-·············-········A-307 ployed. Does that seem hke a lar ge been for several yenrs a t each'er a nd The remainder of th'e evening was 
Science 1 ............. .............. ......... N-228 over-supply t o allow for proper se- student of internat ional affairs. He spent in the appr eciation of t he re-
Soc. Sci. 2 ·········--··--···-··-············ ··L-1 lection? That i_neans tha t for every j t raveled ext ensively in E urope before freshments served by t he matrons _of 
Friday ten people seekmg employmen t as 1 t he war and in 1918-1919 served as t he district, and in dancing the Vir-
8:00 a . m.- teach'ers for the present ye_ar 8·8 are 1 l iteuten~nt in the United Slates in- ginia reel, music by Wanicheck. , 
Education 3r ····--··-··········-····---···A-102 ! now employed, .or near!". nme ou t of I fantry in France. Every summer Thus 'ended a very pleasant even-
PsycholoO'v 2 ........................... _N-109 ! ten. I doubt if there is any 01ther I since 1922 he has gone abroad to study ing indeed, for all. 
• 
0
• N 2" 3 · field of employment where so arge I . . . l bl f ' . l cl --------English 101 -- --·-···------·- -- ··---·---·--·· - " d 1nte1nabona pro ems at ust ia11 , 
Home Econ. 62 ............................ N-324 a perc'endtage 0~ tho~e prepare are I having attended nine differ'ent ses- W . A. A. T O SPONSOR 
Kelleher's 
Ford 
GARAGE AND SUPER-SERVICE STATION 
GOODYEAR TIRES LUBRICA'l'ION SERVICE 
CAR WASHING BATTERY SERVICE 
I 
C!J111111111111 1111111 1111t11 1111r r 1 111 1111 11 1111t t 1.111 111111111111111111111 11 111111 1111 11111111n 111 1111 111111111 111,,111111•11tu1.111111111111 1111 11111Mrp 
PHONE BLACK 4582 ! 
We Call for and Deliver i===== •• Student Tra de Our Specialty 
· Schultz's Old 'Stand 
Cor. Third and Pearl Streets 
Buxton's 
S HOE REPAIRIN G 
GJ1111111111 11111uui111111111111 11 111111111 11111111 111111111111 1111 111111 11u11 1111111 111 110 • 11 n u 11 u 11111 111111111111 111 111u11u111111111111u1111-I!) 
9:00 a . m.- employe . It is _quite easy to get I sions of the League of Nations As- CABARE T DANG~~ 
E d t . 1 N109 the en1ployment f igures for teachers bl H e has an unus lly close as ffi111 1111 111111111! 111 111 : """ " • • , , .. , ............... " ... . , , •••• • • 1 ... r';'I 1!1 ................. ., .............. 11111u•u11111nuu1u 1111111••11• u 1,., 
E ng lish 67 ----··········-·-·--···----····-··A -102 and excee mgly difficult to . get t e I sociation with statesmen a nd with in- : E uca ion -·---- ---·· ················ --- d ' . . h em y. ua L:l ···== .•=-•• _ CARTE R .CTO~AN.sF· ER i.:.r 
. 103 A 40~ fig ures for lawyer s and engineer s. . 1 . . . . . .. , ( Cont inued from page one) E WRIGHT ' S § E ng lish ···············--·--······---·-- - a • l' t tl l f bl· f . ternabona o1ga.mazbons rn vanou, a good cho1·us that no one can afford 1· E B b S h : 
· S 1 ,.. 1 e ess avora' e way o view- I f h ld · t. :.. a r er op :_: Art 73 ·--·····-·-·······················-······· - . · . . . h b 1 parts o t e wor , and has an m 1- t o miss . . 
Healt h Ed. 4 -· ·· ····---··--·-----·--··-···--Gym m g the_ situation is broug t out Y mate k nowledge of man y of th'e im - I • • 106 W est Four t h Street 
E 7o N 3"4 t hese figures. For the sch ool year t . bl f t ' E Masquerad~ Cabaret j ~-- 109 West F ourt h St ;,-Home c on . ················-····· ···· - ;,;. 9 32 (th ) t h portan pro ems con ron m g ur ope Gener a l cha irman: Mar ian Carpen- Phone Main 91 Soc. Science 103 ........................ N-228 1 3l - e present one ' er e was today. § Normal Students Welcome ~ 
10:00 a . 111 __ a t urnover ii; Washington of 2,091 ter. EJ ..................... , .... ,, .... , ..................... , ......... , .... ,,l!J I [!]11 111111 1 u u u . ....... . n .. u u • u u u 111111u 111111111111•u11u 1u11•8 
Ed f 5 N 108 t eacher s. This mean:s t ha t 2,091 P ublicity commi ttee : Chairman , Iva Ed~~=t:~~ l05· · ::::::::::::::: : ::::::::::: :N~109 teachers ar e employed this year who 1 OFF-CAMPUS 'GIRLS Chamberlain, Olene J ohnson, Louise 8"""'"""'""''"""'""'"""""'"""""""""""""''£!1 
E ng lish 60 .................................. A -405 .were not . t:aching last ye~r. Th; r e j ENJOY CARD PARTY I mrie, Emh ma Dar t er , .Mtt urie!ChSu!ter . ~ - GO TO- ~ 
Art 60 ·······-········--'-····---·········---·A-208 w er e certified by all a gencies, 3,o59 Refres ment comm1 ee : a irman, : E 
Art 71 (l O-l2) ............................ S-2 t:ea~hers. A larg e number of t hese Vieno J ohnson, Frances N ordling , Ann ~Ellensburg Hardware Co.~ 
Art 102 -···-·· ······ ········-··---·-···· -·-··A-208 wer e out of s ta t e t ea cher s who wan t - One of t he most en joyable of t he Ch.iotte'. M~d.ge S~ipp, Cat her ine Chau- I §For Athlet ic arid Spotts Equipment § 
Art l 20 ...................................... A-206 ed to come t o W ashington hut be- parties s ponsored by the Off-Campus dom, Virg1ma Kmg . E p 1 S : 
Healt h E d. 52 ······ ·- ······ --· ······· -- ··N -120 cause of t heir inability to secure a p- . Club was the car d party g iven for the Decora tixm oommi \!Jee : Ohaiir man, ~ 411 North ear t . § 
Health E d. l OO ...................... .. N -206 pointment in t he staite acc'epted or r e- club 1members in the club r oom F r iday Marie E rickson, Oleta Clayt on , Vera ffi ............................................................. H ........ r.j 
Home E con. 52 (10-12) ........ N -306 ta ined a position at home. It is im- n igh t . Fran klin , F rances Bailey, Margaret 
9 .............. ;~~~~; .. ·:·;;;·~~;""""'""'l 
i F or Boys a nd Gir ls. F r esh supply § 
i always on hand iand all the staple! ! Brands. : 
• OWL DRUG STORE i 
l!Jn 111111Jt1U•Ullfl l l UHllU llHHlllUlllllUlllllllllll UUMt1111uda" 
Mathema tics L .............. ·-·-······--A-309 possi ble t o estimate this number. Al- Bridge, p inochle, and fanitan wer e Miller, Ethel Br own, Josephine Sa- ~-· "'""""""'""""'"""'""""""""'"'"''" '"""'''""W_· 
so, some of the teacher s certified in I t he p rincipal divresions for the even- liger . 
WORK ON HY AK.EM Wa S:hing1t on a r e t each ing in other ing. Miss Lucile Gregor y , accompan- Clean-u p Commit tee: Chairman, §Official W • . S. N. S. Pins§ !l""'y'"0"'u""0"'a"n""G"'e"t""A"'1"m"'0"'s"t'"A'"n'"yt""h"1:·n"g"""'T_' 
s tates, so of t he 1,650 teacher s certi- ied by Mrs. Mabl1e Rhodes, sang thTee J ane F uller , H elen MiJ-ey, Marjorie §: And C lub Pins §: 1 
.PROGRES SIN G ·R A PIDLY fied foT teaching in th is state who did song s, after which dain ty Tefresh- Chaudoin, Carol Alber t, Lillian Hov- You W ant at T he f 
not secure employment ihere, quite ments wer e served wi th appoin tments de. § Visit Our Gift Shop for Prizes ~ · f 
Work on the 1932 Hyakem is pro- a Iarg'e number are teaching in other of paper tablecloths an d napkins in Music com mittee : GeTaldine Kut - ~- and Favors ~- CAMPU S NOOK 
gressing rapidly, with a ll depar t m'ents states. Even taking this last state- spring designs. The gir ls spen t the I ting , Caroline Prince, Rebecca P uck- • _ School Supplies Always In Stock 
t urn ing in t he 111ateria l as rapidly as ment in t o considera t ion, yet w it h t h e r emainder of the evening dancing ett. ~ Latest I n Costume Jewelry ~ 
FOUNTAIN LUN CH possible. The deadline on all write- number seek ing positions wh o ha d while Miss Greog r y sang a nd Mrs. I Enter tainm'en t committee : E llen ~ Popula rly Priced § I 
u ps is March 18. been certif ied befo1'e 1930-31, ther e Rhodes p la yed the piano. Wade, ch a irman ; Anna Anderson, : § Chili and Good Eats a Specialty 
Mar y- Tjosscm, editor, has expressed were pr obably three t eachers for ev- High score fo r br idge went to Mar- Waite, Marie H elberg, Ilene Drennan. ~ J. N . O. Tho m son § , 
a desire t hat all students having snap- ery two openings th at occurred. But guerite Backs and low to Mar y LinYJ.. lt!J ........... ;;,; ......................................................... l!l § § Dad Straight 
shots that tliey think would be suitable bad as it may s'eem t hat situation is Edna Smi th won f ir st place in pin - • § I ~ Watchmaker • Jeweler • Engraver ~ Yours To Please 
for the Campus Life section would not nearly as bad as in many other ochle and Agatha Davis was high in GOOD LU'TCHES § J. ~ . : 
• 1 , J..~ : l!J1• 111111111• 11111 11111111111111111111H1n u 11111111111111111111111111111!J Corner Eighth and Walnut :;, 
turn them in as soon as possible. A fields of _employmen t. . I fan tan. . . .1. ~ I ~ 
good section depends upQn the num- Corrective forces, so1ne -of \Vh Jch I Con11n1ttees for t he affair \Vere: ar- H 1 k i·f ~ A ld n l!l11111111111 11111 1111 11 1111 1111 1111111u 1n1111n11111 111111111111 1111111fil 
ber and Yariety of snaps as well as are already in operation, will by the I rangements, Eva Adams, Althea. Ben- e p t o m a e 1 e en- E & . e . 
t he quality of t he photography. beginning of th e school y'ear 1933-34 ner, Marguerite Backs, Edna Dunham; i J. o yable . We take p ride § -rl . ,_,,,,. 
Th'e staff of t he Hyakem is working · haYe greatly cut down the surplus prizes, Alice Angst, Gr ace Backs, Ger- § f I~ I Moth~~~tor/11/k.ffj ~y ~""''""""""'""""""""'"""'""'"""""""""""'~· 
under a handicap this year of a lack of t~achers. The~e forces are: (a_) trude Co~st?ck, Opal.Brock; refresh- inse r v i ngthebestob- ~ "(?.fell ANDERSON .MGR. s4f," ~JEWELRY CLOCKS~ 
of funds. Owing to the hard t imes it the mcreaseGl requirements for cert!- men ts, Saimie Kr onqmst, Irene Dunn, tainable . Stu dents a re E •. "ll/e've livert amoM l/Oll 26 e~ ~ § 
·h as proved incr easingly difficult. to fica tion which ~ave ~ardly begun to I H elen Gibh~rdt, .Helen Maxwell, and always welcome at § 1·"!'  Md, S""'" yd•far~ • Chas. E. Dickson . 
get advertisements, a nd there ar e so oper at e bu t ~vh1ch w1.ll decr~ase the Thelma H emzer lmg ; clean-~p, R~th ~ .. ,~ PHONE MAIN !40 . ~Jeweler - Watchmaker - Engraver~ 
ma ny Jess people in .school t his year number of diplomas issued m 1932- H edges, R ut h Thompson, Nme Bliss, SCHULTZ'S : ~~ § WATCHES SILVERWARE E 
t hat t h'e deficit a mounts to $500 more 33; (b) a more r igid S'election of in- Ruby Carter; publicity, E mma Darter, . ~ t'..i;~·~-;.~~r;~.>. ..i. " 
t han la st year . dividuals to be certif ied by each Dor is Stern . ~ l!l 11111 " 11 110111 " 11111 ... ui" 1 " " .. " 11111 ... " 111111111111111111111B 
All studen t s wh o a r e leav ing school agency; (c ) an expa nsion of t he 8 101 n • 11011" 11" "'"111111 • 1111' .. " 1 " 10 ••1111111• 11• 11111111111•8 rn1111111111111111111111 , .. ,, .. ,""' .. ' '"' '"''"'''"'''"1 ........... 9 ~==~=====~=====~ 
t his quarter are ur ged to !'eave t heir j sch ools. It i s patent that t he pres'€nt 8 ............................................................... ,; ...... 13 ~ E 
. a ddress and a deposit of twen ty-five I practise of absorbing increased en- I Redlin' s Variety Store ~ 
cen t s in order that you_r ~nnual . may 7·ollment without incr~asin?' t he. t~ach- M E T C A L F E ' S WEBSTER'S I : 
be mailed t o you when 1t is published I mg staf f ca nnot. cont inue mdef 1mtely. Hosiery Notions Candy Nevelties E 
l!Jt 11111111 t 11t1u1••• • • t 111u111Ut lltllflUHI U l ll l UUIUUt111u1111iiJ I The N I F T Y S H 0 P i 
in June. Watch th'e bullet in boards As the economic conditions im pr ove, SMOKE H OUSE ( AJ1 Latest Hits Ip Sheet Music ~-: 
f or announcem'en t of where and when and especia lly if t he unt axed wealth CASH • 
i FRANK ME YE R ~ 
:.:I Expert Hai r C utti ng ;!=: -to deposit the n10n ey .. of t he state can be drawn upon t o I w. F. WEBSTE .R 6u1111111111u1u11111111uu11111111111111111111111111111uu11111u118 help finance t he schools, ·a. r apid ex- MARKET PERMANENT W A YING $5.50 
Disca r d your mantle of sophist ica-
tiontion a nd uppishness and join th.e 
girls in an afternoon of fun at the 
Women's League Mixe1·, sponsored by 
Sue Lombard. t his Thmsday after-
noon, Mar ch ·10, from 4 o 'clock on. 
Bring your girl fri'end- jo-in the 
crowd! 
pans ion will take place. 
Thie present situation is a trying ~ Hlot Lunches Magazines_ 
~~:r!~~:1~l~ill ~~~efi~e~e ~~~1~ ~: i~~ PHONE MAIN 1S6 !i- TobacRcETosURNS BOiNlliards '==. 
to ope•rat ion to prevent a feeling of 
panic, a nd to enaMe one to -.idjust • 410 Nor th Pine St. - : one'~ self t o th e necessities of t he oc- l ~ { A LL ATHLETIC CONTESTS § 
casion. , 11J••fftlHttHttftHUUllltlfftlflHllllHfHHJttNHllffU ......... ...EJ I &1UHIHHftlHINll lllJNHtn••n•nNHl1HllllUMU ll"11Hft11tttn.ti 
13 .................................................. u .............. ""'f ~Shampooing and Fingerwavinc Sl-i I I I !l i I PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT ~ Dr. Wm. Uebelacker 1 - -L , i i Phou Black 5311 ~ DENTIST i i 315 N. Main I 
'""'""'""''"""""'"""'"'"""""'""'"""'"'"".& 1 dJ, ............... u ................................ w ttHNllHHHfffl&l 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Men Sports Women 
SUTPHIN, CASE 
'BRIGHT LIGHTS 
IN FIRST GAME 
l[!J .............................................. .......................... 0 I Girls' Athletics J MEN STUDENTS URGED TO TAl{E 
PART IN SPORTS 
I {!)t111111u1111t11111n11111u1un1111n1u111111111111111111n1111111111111111111111111~un1n1111111uuu1111111111111111111111111111111111111111u111r;t 
I I . 
SPORT DOPE SPRING IS HERE! 
By 
BIRD 
811111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111{;] 
Just three more months and eleven 
more days and we'll be out of school, 
To some of the W. A. A. members 
t'.1.a.t is not so sweet sounding, but to 
Sutphin Scores 17 ,· Case 12 ., others, it is sweet music to their ears. 
How do you fe'el about it? W. A. A. 
Hard Game most of us will hate t o part, but cheer 
Haney Is Injured; J ·has had some good times together and 
God made t h'e trees and the flowers 1 up, there is a whole quarter and a 
Baseball, Kittyball, Track 
And Golf At Their 
Disposal 
Say New Styles in 
COATS DRESSES 
-AT THE-
BURROUGHS STORE 
and Nick made a basketball team! week to go yet. 
The boys came thru with a decisive * * ''' * GI llllllllllllllllllllllllllllUJlllUIUlltllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll:lllltUUIUllllllUllllltlllltlllflllllllllllll_Hlll~ 
victory ov'er Monmouth. We hardly The first game of the two-game One of the big things in our year When spring comes a young man's 
need to say anything about the play- series between the Ellensburg Wild- is our dance. This year as you have thoughts turn to the outdoor sports. 
ing the boys actually did for it was cats and Monmouth Oregon Normal, already heard, it will be a masquerade All of the men on our campus should 
marvelous and as long as the score resulted in a very close win for the cabaret affair. In one of the hidden be· playing baseball, golf, or iturning 
was ·on the right side it makes little local casaba tossers. · It was a rough, corners will be a little "f_illing station'' out for the track team. Some boys 
difference. The Monmouth boys fast game from start to finish with for all of you hungry people who sim- are of the opinion that it is of no use 
played a fine lbrand of ball but not the players of both teams using many pily must eat at a dance- you that turning out if they cannot make a 
good enough to tame the Wildcats. football tactics to gain the ball. get so used to going to t he cabarets. t'eam. They have entirely t he wrong 
The victory proved beyond all doubt Dough Haney, lanky Wildcat cen- · Everything from a strawberry sundae impression because when they go out 
to whom the Northwest championship ter, received a very severe cut over the to a hot cup of chocolate will be at of this school ~s teachers they may 
belonged. They certainly know now. eye after 10 minutes of the game had your . disposal. All of the laitest foun- in all probability be called upon to 
We are glad tha_t Monmouth accepted elapsed. He will verify the statement tain dishes now on the market-and take charge of some sport or play-
our invitation which was made pos- that the game took on a decided foot- when the W. A. A. girls make some ground during their teaching career. 
sible by the business men of th'e town. ball atmosphere. goodies, t hey are ,plenty .Jgood. Of It is a sham'e that this school cannot 
Our only sorrow is that we wished Harley "Dead Eye" Sutphin made course there will be a sma.n charge for support a baseball team. Since we 
we could have played them in foot- Hockema, Oregon's stellar guard, tear these refreshments-but nothing less have all the necessary equipment for 
ball las't fall, but probably next year his curly locks and scratch his puzzled than your mon-ey's worth will be dish- baseball in our athletic department, 
arrangements can be made to secure head, at his uncanny shooting. Sut- ed out to you. why can't we organize tearms among 
them on our schedule. phi.n's hook shots totaled 17 points " * "' "' t h'e men of the school and play REAL ., 
" * * * befo~·e the final whistle ble:V. As for the decorations, wouldn't baseball on Leonard Field. Instead JI 
Last Thursday afternoon brought Wilbur Case . ran Sutp~m a ver:y I you rather wait and have a surprise? of sleeping on Sunday mornings the 
the first call for itrack. About eig'ht'een closi; second with l3 pomts to his I guess you'll just have to do that boys could be getting a better know!- 1 ... 
men assembled in the gym to receive credit. The total score made by these this time. If you don't krrow wheth- edge of America's great game. Many 
instructions concerning turnout, train- two aces .would alone h_ave been er or not you a-re on one of the com- students, girls and boys alike, ih.ave 
ing, etc. Monday of .this week was t he enough to tte t he score. . . mittees, just lower your eyes a little the foolish idea that golf is a very 
official day for the beginning of the Monmouth scored lO pomts out of farther on t his column and give a ,Jook. expensive gaine. It is not expensive 
1932 track sreason. There should be 15 fouls •called on the Wildcats and * * * * for the students of this school because 
more out than the meeting indicated. ~~lensburg scored 6 points on 9 free Last Thursday we had a business the Ellensburg Golf Club has made at-
':Dhere probably will be when the row~ . meeting in Sue Lomba,rd. The sole tractive rates to Normal students. 
spring qua1'ter star.ts. Practically all i:oc ema, . Pett~ys, and Scroggms purpose of t he meeting was to talk Students can play all day for fifty 
Faltus & Peterson 
Super Service Station 
Spring Is Here Again! Get Your Car 
Ready fo1· Those Long Pleasant Trips 
STEAM CLEANING AND WASHING 
BRING YOUR CAR TROUBLES TO US 
Where Your Car Is Serviced Properly 
-
Phone Main 146 Cor 6th aJld Main 
the workouts will be on the Rodeo '~eie the bnght hghts on th'e Oregon about the dance which we are- to give cents. I s hould like to suggiest that, 
field this year. The fact that Nick has I f:v~. Scro~gin.s put on a fine exhi- the second of April H was discussed instead of going to a show or a dance ~~~ij~~~~ijli~~~ij~~~~ij~~~~ij~~~~~~~~~ 
soi11e fine trips lined up for the com- bitwn of. dnb~lmg. Pe_tteys, the shif- that we make ,it a "dress up" mar·· t he money should be spent for a few ~ 
ing season should be quite an incentive ty .ce~tei'. scoied lO pomts for leader- uerade and give a. prize to the nicest rounds of golf. Students could bor-
for 'every trackman to work hard as it ship m his own camp. costume. Most of t he other dances row or rent a set of clubs and I am 
will probably be several weeks before First game summary: around here have offered prizes for sure that after playing this game 
the wea<ther is suitable for any real E llensburg (36) Monmouth (30) the funniest, so this t ime, if you have a few times we would have more 
workouts. In th'e meantime, it would F Sutphin 17 F PhiHips 5 a nice costume, by all means wear it golf supporters in this school. Every 
be pr.ofitable to take part in sorme F Cas'e 13 F Scroggins 6
1 
and take :home a prize, that is if you boy in sch~ol should b'e out for track 
inside -activity: handball, and the like. F Ames 1 F McKenzie win. I took first prize at a costume for th~ simple reason that every I J.C.PENNEY CQ 
Some of the boys have already started C Haney C Petteys 10 party once, but they made me put it school .m the. land has a tra~k team. DEPARTMENT STORE 
t o get into condition, for they know C Lindquist 2 6 Hockema 6 back, so I've learned my lesson from Track is an im~or~~mt ~port m every 
the competition is going to be keen. C Denslow G Engebritsen experience. I grannmar and JUmor high school. It Ellensburg, Washington 
* * * * G Bailey 1 G Squires 3 The dues were collected for the last will do no harm to learn a few of t he 
Kittenball is just around the corner. G Fuller 2 t ime this quarter als.o. Dot McCl·el- fundam'ental principles of track. As 
Fortier ihas hi!;} team all picked for G Freeman I !an told the girls about the social we I usual "".e shall have ou: poorly m?n- under the collar and expressed him-
the big tournament. Cecil is planning G Sill are to have tonig:ht in Sue Lombard. aged kittyball league m the sprmg self. Wagner proved the hero of t he 
to put his men into spring oamp for We shall dance ~sing and be merry quarter. In th is league the boys argue, hour as h'e converted. 
a. couple of weeks so that he will ·rRAC-K TURNOUT for about an h~ur a~d a 'half. Come fight, and violate all the r ules as set Th f ' f h lb c e irst over-time period went 
have them all groomed for the big on over and enjoy yourself with th·e ort Y oach Lindquist. Why ~ot scoreless and in the second over-time 
time. The Mighty's squad will be com- rest of the club. It is cooperation play real baseball and us'e t he equip- z k BEGINS MONDAY . oc scored the winning basket on a posed •of nearly all t he men that were in little parties like this that makes ment that is rotting in the equipment side shot. Wagner's men were fight-
on his basketball team plus a few I the club feel t he spirit t hat we want room. ing at the fini'sh. 
more who can qualify. The Wildcats shown. j Zock scored 9 points for higih bon-
a.re out to win .this year. Get your hats '' * * " INTRA. MURAL. ors and Rogers was second with 6 
on straight and round up a team! The Thie weather and basketball seem s Hi"kers, Attention! · t ( t be l . pom s. , Wildcats are ready! o re uctant to give track a chance Podunks 
* * ,,, " on b t d. 11 This Saturday at 10:00 we shall TOURNEY STARTS Dukes our campus, u accor mg to a leave he·re for a hike a.round the five- f F Woodring 4 F Wagner 4 
There has been some talk of build- reports the knights of the cinder path · • F z 
ing ia cement tennis court. I can't will be out in force next Monday. mi.Je track. Starting at Sue, we shall C ;~~a~e F Ganty 
tJhink of anything that would be more Coach Nicholson has only one let- go uip - around by Pinckard~ ranch G B .1 C Argano 
·Jllppr'eciated by those that play tennis. terman around which to build his 1932 a.nd arou~d those two ort thdre~ sec- The lat,gest crowd of t he season, G St~1h~a~ G Hadley 
But there is the expense standing in team. There a11e several freshmen in tions, as ai'b· as you can s an ~t. We (app1.·oximatel.y 25 ·stu_dents ) saw the I G Rogers 6 
. Wh t 1 h school that h . bl h ' h h 1 plan to :get ack here by 12.:15, Tf that 1 f 1 G Randall 
-·our way agam. y no et t e gym ave envia- e ' 1g sc oo . 1 h 1 h . opemng sesswn o ithe !int11amura 
· classes work on it? The ·only thing records and should add co, erably wil e P you ~ny, ot ers .might t~ke tournament and we1'e kept in a con- F Pless 2 
h to the W'ld t , h . . a lunch and hike all day 1f you like. "Mighty" Fortier, manager of the 
t at would have to be boug'ht \vould be the tr· 1101 ca1 st c ~nces o 1hnn1mg Remember the hike·S· we took like that stant uproar as th~ Podunks barely Wildcats, saw his dreams of turning 
t he material. This, of- course, would held 1- rmt_-a _racth cup. c o 1son last fa.II? Ask Helen Miley, she'll tell eked out a 14 to 12 victory over the t h . h' t f d be th1e largest expense. A player is a mee mg m e new gym ast If h . . , . Dukes in two overtime periods, and ou a c ampJOns Ip earn a .e away 
certainly handicapped playing on the 'we'ek for boys who were interested yo~. t e· time isn t ver:;r conven~ent the Swedes halted Fortier's highly- as his men lost to the fighting Swedes 
t t • Th b of m"ateri'al ,,,a· s h d or w .en you sign up on the post office battle. y an 11 to 9 score. Fortier's t'eam en 1me. e all bounces wildly off .. on an · 
j:.· ....... ry;;;it;;~ ........ ~ 
ALL MAKES 
gSALES - RENTALS - REPAIRS 
Special Student Rental Rates 
Ellensburg Typewriter 
Service 
National Bank of Ellensburg Bld11 i 
Phone Black 4372 i 
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dirt courts which we have at the pres- in track, and quite a formidable array I fot yhou, tell ~s at the mixer tom~ht rated Wildcats 11 to g in a torrid 1b·n the second battle of t he evening 
. . · bulletin board, be sure to state th'e is what might be termed a n "in and 
of the stones that clutter l.lP the _Victor Stiles, last years letterman, time you would rather go. Then ,per- In the opening game the Wildcats outer" and in this game, of all games, 24:-Hour Servi"ce ===·=:====_. 
ground. This makes it quite impossi- will prob~bly take care of the sprint hll/pS we- could have more going ,if we jumped into an early lead as Mayor they were "out." The Swedes on the 
ble Jo make a ~,<><!,,d .. ~~-r;ve. events with the help of DeSo·er. compromised a Little. Zock of Kamola dribbled under the ot.her hand played an inspiI'ed game ::~:_: 
Kimball and Erickson seem to be * * * * basket for an easy shot. The Dukes, and deserved the triumphant win. Phone Main 267 
The sweaters are here, and they favorites in the weights. Erickson is The old members of the club are playing their first ~hampionship "Baldy" M:cCloud started the scor- _ _ 
tsurely fshlo>tvteth~ bolys toff.l The newd 'a former winner in th'e Javelin event asked to bring any non-memb'ers· they I game, started out erratically and it ing on a long shot from center and I B"""""""""""'""""'"""""""'"""""'"'""'"''"' ype o 'e r is Pen y c assy, an at Pullman during the state high choose to our mixer tonight. We want was easy to see t hat they were nerv- Johnson made a side shot and foul 
those three shipes-boy, oh, boy! If school meet. Kimball has quite a rep- more members for the club and think ous, hut they soon calmed down to to give the Swedes a 5 to o lead at 
any more bonors are bestowed t hey t t• d" th f s play a cool br nd f b II Cha I · d u a 1on as a iscus rower rom e- that if we can get them interested in . . , a o a . r es th'e half. 13 ....................................................................... , 
will be in the form of gol braid and attle. Sutphin claims he can throw what we are doing, they will want to (~u~dy) Rogers started the J?ukes to j In the closing minutes of the game 
a captain's a.ttire. Soon more honor a discus as well as he can a basket- jo•in us. Also, if you hear of any one chckmg as he sank a short side shot. the Wildcats had t heir claws digging 
and prestige will IYe given to athletes ball. If that is t he cas'e we can fig- t hat isn't a W. A. A. member and Both tleams passed the ball well into the Swedes, but the Swedes came 
than to college* ~r~si~ents. ure on five more points in the tri- would like to go on the hike Saturday, and ha~ eno~gh shots to make a hun- out on top as the gun sounded. Loring 
normal meet. De Soer also claims they a re wekome to come. "The more dred pom~s (1f they could make them) of the W-i.dc~s ha~ sev1eral good 
that he can throw the jave.lin with the merrier." Take the · malong, we'd but _the httle old ball was shy about chances to tie the score j.ust before 
the best of them. enjoy their company. gettmg around the basket. the end ibut his shots were wild. Mc-
counters in the hurdles· with George Miss George has started to work on leadmg 8 to 4. , · . and Leonard was second with 4 poin ts. 
The Laundry of Pure 
Materials 
You need never hesitate 
to send your most delioate 
fabrics to 
The W club held its meeting last 
Thursday. The matter of entertain-
ment for the Monmouth team while 
they were here was .taken up. The 
PEP rally Tuesday was arranged for 
by the W club. 
* * * .. 
E. S . N. should also garner a few " * * * T~e haJf ended with the Podunks I Cloud led the -sc.oring with 5 points I 
Martin and Nelson both entered in the Dance Drama for this spring ·al- Duke Wagner gave his m en a The Swedes and the P odunks play off 
thlat. evethnt. tMtarti~ ptla~edh~nhthe hfin-1 r eady. From all outward appearances, ~~:oyrl~ng o~er'~ be.\~e~~ ~al;es t~t;d for the championship, and the Wild- THE K. E. 
a s m e s a e mee m 1g sc oo it looks as if it will be quite the event ame ac wi · 00 . m e ir cats and Dukes tangle for second and LA UNURY ~:_=: 
A word of t hanks to Mr. Quigley 
for the efficient manner which he dis-
played while working on Doug Han-
ey's injured eye. Doug's appearance 
on the f loor Tu'esday night was a 
boom to the team and Mr. Quigley de-
serves the credit. 
while Nelson ran the high sticks on of the quarter. Tryouts were held eyes. They .fought a:n .up1hill _battle third places respectively. . . 
!the Frosh team at the University last last Tuesday. from that pornt and with 2 V:? mmutes l Each of the players on the wmnmg 
year. !~ft t.o play the Roger s boy sank. a team will receive a m'edal for his ef-
Backus, coming from the University I !;!""'""""'"""""""'"""""'"""""""'"""""'"'"8 beautiful arched long shot that tied forts toward winning the champion-
of Arkansas, is -one of the most prom-1 ~ • . § up the score. Then Podunk Zock and I ship. · · 
ising half milers ev'er ~0 enter this § Snorf Briefs § Duke Pless were each awarded a free Wildcats Swedes 
school. He runs that distance under : '¥ : throw on a doubled foul. Zock con- F Baffaro F Anthony 3 
tvto minutes consistently. He also is El ....... 111 ............... "'"'""' ... """""""u11mm11111118 ve1·ted, Pless 1nissed, giving t~e Po- IF Ceslak 3 F Jones 
OUR LIBRARY MUST BE QUIET a very good quarter miler. dunks a on'e point lead. Wit h 31 sec- c Loring 1 c Denslow The Northwes t Independent basket- d l w d i 
Johnny Racer and Danubio will hold ball tournament which was held in Se- on s to pay agner was awar ec G Roy G McCloud 5 The chairs and tables looked the same. 
The gang was waiting the~·e. 
But when I sought to raise a laugh 
I got an icy stare. 
I tried to talk of lesson plans, 
Of books and folks and places, 
But when I 1'ooked toward the desk, 
-Bale made the darndest faces. 
I juS!t ain't got no place t o go ; 
Can't get an education; 
The library ain't the same no more; 
Gue.ss· I'll take a vacation. 
Russian military · comm.anders tell 
thle soviet army of five millio~ to be 
prepared for an attack by a handful 
of White Russians in Sfoeria. Another 
case of Don Quixote and the wind 
mills. 
down the broad J·u.mping assignments. k d a free toss as Bailey got a little hot G Woods G Johnson 3 attle last wee ended Satur ay night 
Both have had exp'erience. with Nordstrom Green Lake.team of F Leonard 4 F Reigel 
In the distance i·uns Docka a nd Al- Seatt le winning tJhe Vitle·. Spokane men.t. This week it will be the State 
vers'On w ill furnish most normal school was second with Yakima finishing High SBhool tournament to det~11mine PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS! 
runners plenty of competition. third. the state champions in the A and B 
Woodring. has plenty of beef and It is interesting to note that the classes. The A class banner is de-
intends to put it to work by sending Yakima team contained four former fended by Stadium High of Tacoma 
the shot 45 feet b'efore the season is Ellensbui·g Normal school students .while Eatonville High h~ the B oh.am· 
,over. Jen·y McMahon, Huntley McPhee, pionship to defend. 
Ellensburg has not won the tri- Goodie Morrison, and Sarm McLaugh- * * * * 
normal track championship in the last lin, who is now attending. scihool. The The toumament starts 'Dhursday 
six years, but with favorable condi- Normal team won this tournament with the following teams competing: 
tions t his should not be t he case this last ·year, but were unabl'e to partake Elma, Prescott, Longview, Mount Ba.-
spring. in it this year owing to a new rul ker, Pullman, Walla Walla, Roy, Sno-
ing. qualmie, Sumas, Castle11ock, Ellens-
In a race between Adolf Hitler and 
President Von Hinden'burg for the of-
fic'e of chief .executive of Germany 
our money is on the grizzled f ield 
marshal. 
* ''' * '' burg,. Edison, Ilwaco, Renton, Eve1'ett, 
Basketball seems to be one tourna- Valleyford, Bothell, Eatonville, Pe 
ment after another in Seattle these Ell, Whatcom, Aberdeen, Stadium, 
days. La.st week it was t he North- Prosser, Zilah, Friday Harbor, Selah, 
w;;st Independent ·basketball tourna- Lewis ·and Clark, Deer Pairii:: 
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= REMEMBER = I SUNSET ~~A ROOM I 
5=_ When you're Hungry, Thirsty ~. 
or n~ School Sup-plies 
: : § We Sell § 
i Sunf reeze Ice Cream 1 i 
~ Also, Bread, Butter, Mille, Gream, @ 
: Coffee, Pies, Cookies, Cake.s and : 
5 a fine assortment of candies. ~ 
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~ Barber Shop I 
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